
HOROLOGICAL TOUR
OF

PHILADELPHIA
by Jomes W. Gibbs

(Part One)

Naturally those fortunate members
who will be in the City of Brotherly
Love, June 19 to 23, 1968, to help
celebrate the Silver Anniversary of
the founding of our Association will
spend most of their time enjoying
the planned activities of the Conven-
tion. There are always the adventur-
ous who enjoy a litl.le exploring, so
for those we will present, in serial
form, a very brief horological tour
to see some slocks which won't be ln
l.he Convention exhibit.

To start Tour One take a taxi to
Pennsylvania Hospital at Eighth and
Pine Streets, Eighth Street entrance.
Historically this is worth a visit, for
:t is the Nation's First Hospital, hav-
ing been founded in 1751 by Benjamin
Franklin and others. On the other

hand perhaps you ar€ going there to
see a David Rittenhouse astronomical
musical clock which is well described
and documented in George Eckhardt's
"Pennsylvanla Clocks and Clock-
makers."

To save research we offer here a
brief story of the clock as provided
by the Hospital. "In the main hall
of the Pine Street Hospital, under
the vast staircase, stands an eight-
day high-case clock wfrich attracts
the attention of every visitor, and
which deserves sp€cial mention on
account of its historical associations.
It was constructed by Mr. David
Rittenhouse of Nonriton, about 1780,
and is of a Iarger size than usua1,
requiring winding only 12 times a
year. Il. was deposited in the hos-
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pital March 24, t819, by Miss Sarah
Zane. Subsequently, by her will, it
was bequeathed to the institution; her
death occurred in 1870. The follow-
ing description is supplied by Mr.
J. T. Gropengiesser, who for a long
time has had charge cf the clock.
Somc years ago he was called upon
to make extensive repairs, on ac-
count of an accident caused by the
bi'eaking of a cord and the conse-

quent falling of the weight upon the
mechanism, which then occupied the
lower part of the case. He writes
es follows:

'The clock is provided with a plan-
etarium, showing the motion around
the sun of the heavenly bodies -Uranus, Jupiter, Satuln, Mars, Venus,
and the Earth.

It has a zodiac circle telling the
daily equation of the sun and the
Iength of the day. It shows the pas-
sage of the moon and its equation.

It has two chiming bells, sounding
the quarter hours, and ten musical
bells playing a tune every hour.'

When the clock was put in order'
by Mr. Gropengiesser he introduced
a new musical barrel, Playing six
di-f-terent airs, vis. Old Folks At Hom.e,
Holne Sueet Home, Auld. La"ng Sane,
Star Spanglerl Banner, 'Ihe I'P'st
Rose of Summer, and Then Yow'll
Relnember Me. There is no record
teuing what airs wete formerlY
played by this instrument. The clock
was originally made with a CLrkel'L
(circular) or Grahotrn escap€ment'
which has no maintaining Power,
such as now is commonly used in
these clocks- It also has a peculiar
system of calculating fractional num-
bers, which early .in the Present
c:ntury was abandoned bY clock-
makers, for a better mode of dividing
equal numbers by higher number of
ccgs in the calculation. The clock
has a wooden pendulum, beating
seconds. The dial is of metal, en-
graved, the numbers being in Roman
characters. The upper central por-
tion above the dial exttibits the
planetarium, on the left hand upper
corner of the dial is a small dial
giving the tonic position of the moon,
the right upper corner shov/s the sun
equation, by a hand indicating the
daily differences between the mean
and the apparent time. In the left low-
er corner is an arrangement to control
the mechanism {or striking; on the
right side is a dial indicating the
succession of six times. On the inner
hour circle of the dial is the moon
with a special visage of the position
of the same. It also shows the move-
ment of the earth independently of
the moon.PH I Rillenhouse Toll Clock
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When the musical portion of the
clock was renewed by Mr, Gropen-
giesser, new connections with the
planetarium were also introduced.
Previously to repatuing, it had only
been used for several years as a
silent timepiece, but since the restor-
ation, the chimes are now regularly
heard; the musical airs, however,
are generally kept in reserve, in order
to obviate annoyance by their con-
stant rep€tition.

The Hospital clock was made under
the personal direction of Rittenhouse
and cost at that time considerablv
more than one thousand dollars. bui
its intrinsic value is grea y increased
by its historical associations with
the development of the institution.
of which it has been an inmate loI
the greater part of a century." (His-
tory of Pennsytvania Hospital 1?b1-
1895 )

For a foretaste of what you will
see glance at photographs pH 1, pH z
and PH 3.

David Rittenhouse 
- April B, t?82

O.S. (1?32-1796), a noled colonial
astronomer, was born at paper MiU
Run, a tributary of the Wissahickon
Creek, in Germanlown in a house
which is still standing in Fairmount
Park. He was the great-grandson of
William Rittenhouse (or Wilhelm
Rittenhausen (b 1644) or Rud.ding_
huysen), a Mennonite from Mulheim
am Ruhr in Rhenish prussia. This
ancestor came to Germanlown rn
1688 and erected the first paper mill
in the colonies ( 1690 ). William Rit_
tenhouse was the first Mennonite
minister in the community. In 1703
he was chosen bishop of the first
Mennonile church in America.

David Rittenhouse aided rn sur_
veying a part of the Mason and Dixon
Line; was a member of the pennsvl_
vania Constitutionat Convention
(1?76); and was first state treasurer
(t77'l -1789), and director of the Mint.
He introduced the spider lines in
the focal plane of the telescope (1?86).
and also invented one form of the
temperature-compensated. D€ndulum.
He became president of the American
Philosophical Society in 1?91. In
general, Rittenhouse was best known
for his work in astronomy.

With this initiation, the adventur-
ous may now wander westward on
Pine Street (toward larger street
numbers) and will soon be in a
wonderland of antiques shops.

Watch collectors, be not dismayedl

PH 2 Rittenhouse .lock with bonnel door
ond v/oisf door oDen
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This tour is for you, too. Instead of
walking west on Pine Street, walk
north on Eighth Street to Walnut.
On the north side of Walnut for a
half block east and west of Eighth,
cn both sides of Eighth up to Chest-
nut, and on Sansom (halfway be-

tween Watnut and Ctrestnut), for a
block east and half a block west,
you will find watch emporiums ga-
1ore. Return to Walnut and take a
bus to Seventeenth, get off and walk
north three blocks to Convention
headouartels. (To be conti'nued\

PH 3 Diol of lhe Rittenhouse Clock
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